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TO THE MASSES:

Thurs. Sept. 27 noon, Lecture, Rm. 355
Wed. Sept. 26 11:00a.m.,4:00 p.m. Blood Bank in the library now through October 5th.

TO THE MASSES:

On my return to school this year I couldn't believe what I saw when I stepped onto the so-called tennis courts here at Marian. They've been in bad shape since I came here as a freshman in '76, but now they're ridiculous. In fact, they're almost unplayable. Some courts have holes in them, making it very easy to break an ankle. All of them are so full of dips and cracks that when the ball hits you can't judge where it will go. The nets are held up by shoestrings or the like and none of them can be adjusted to the proper height. The two best courts (by Clare) are so rough they wear out the tennis balls in one set or less, and you never know when you're going to slip on gravel and land on your face.

To a lot of people who play tennis occasionally, it might not make much difference, but to us who are avid tennis players and especially to the tennis team it means a lot. I've been on the team for the past two years and I've seen the other school's tennis courts. None of them are in as bad of shape as Marian's.

When opposing schools come here to play, it's embarrassing. Last year a couple of schools didn't want to have to play here. One school refuses to play here again unless something is done to improve the courts. How can you expect the Marian Tennis Team to even compete against other schools when they have to be subjected to these kind of facilities? There's no way!

Up until this year we haven't even had a coach. Can you see the basketball players going through the season without a coach? I hope that our getting a coach is a start in the right direction. Marian, if you're going to have a tennis team, give them a chance to be a good team, give them something to be proud of. If not, drop it all together.

Vince McCann

THANKS

I would like to take this opportunity to thank each and every person who attended the women's volleyball game Tuesday night against IUPUI. Knowing we had the crowd behind us with their enthusiasm and rowdy cheers of support added immensely to our comeback the latter part of the match. I would also like to express my appreciation to all the people who volunteered their time by working at the match. The next home game is Tuesday, September 25 against Hanover at 7:00 P.M. Hope to see you all there!

Coach Kathy Hennegan

TO ALL CLUBS, CLASSES AND ORGANIZATIONS

Just a reminder that budgets are due on Monday Sept. 24th. Turn them in to Mary Rihm, room 245 in person or by mail. Any organization who does not turn in a budget will not receive funds through student board.

Mary Rihm
Student Board Treasurer

"Trying to impress others does--usually in quite the opposite way." -Malcolm S.
ATTENTION RUNNERS

The American Heart Association is sponsoring a running festival at Eagle Creek Park on the morning of Saturday, October 13th. There will be three races: a one mile fitness jog for the beginner, a five mile race for intermediate jogger, and a nine miler for the serious runner. There is a small entry fee but all runners receive a free T-shirt and a certificate of participation.

If you are interested, please see either Dr. Carlson or Dr. Appleby in the Psychology Department.

****************************************************

FROM THE PLACEMENT OFFICE:

"Clues to Career Opportunities for Liberal Arts Graduates - Service Organizations" will be shown to all interested students in Room 222 on Monday, September 24th at 1:30 p.m. This videocassette was produced by the Arts & Sciences Placement Office at Indiana University and attempts to inform liberal arts students about the career opportunities within service organizations. All interested students are invited to attend.

******************************************************************************

CIRCLE K EVENTS

This Friday afternoon a group of Circle K members are going to Ball State for a Divisional Rally. On Saturday, the main workshops dealing with office training, membership development, and service projects will be presented. This should be fun and beneficial to our organization.

On October 7, we will co-sponsor with Biology Club the campus clean-up. We plan on working from 1-4 and ending with a cook-out. Everyone is welcome to help!

******************************************************************************

BOOSTER CLUB

Freshman, it's your chance to pick the peppiest people in your class at Booster Club elections on Monday, the 24th! A reminder that those who don't get elected, or any crazy person (that includes you, Lewis) can come to the meetings on most Wednesdays at 11:30 in the Psychology lab. Help make Homecoming stupendous by submitting your original ideas!

******************************************************************************

ATTENTION

There will be a meeting at 9:30 in Clare Hall Lounge Monday Night for anyone interested in the Pep Band. Please try to make it, we will be ordering shirts and we need the exact number! See you then!

If you can't make it but want to be in the band, contact Bryan Cunningham (293-3958) or Chris Noel (Ext. 597). Also, any suggestions for music will be welcome.

******************************************************************************

"Always put off until tomorrow what you shouldn't do at all" - Morris Mandel

MANASA MINUTES

On Monday, September 17, MANASA's first meeting was held. Everyone introduced themselves, and then President Pam Brown told of the various volunteer programs.

Girls School is a correctional facility for girls between 12-18. We visit the girls, playing games or just talking. Kathy Heron volunteered to coordinate the scheduling, so see her if you're interested.

Logansport Toyshop is another service. In cooperation with other MANASA clubs, we go to Logansport State Hospital in November and help the patients pick and send Christmas gifts to their children. All year we raise money to buy these presents.

We do babysitting at Noble School, a preschool for retarded children. Special education majors should be interested in this opportunity. Contact Pam Brown for more details.

Veterans Hospital on Cold Spring Road is always in need of volunteers. They offer varied opportunities including receptionist, occupational therapy, accounting, to visiting. Contact Marty Schmitt for more details.

Project Cues is another volunteer opportunity. It deals with helping the senior citizens of the community. Nancy Smith has info about it.

Ed Jefferson told the group about Muscatatuck Facility. He said he could arrange a tour. Muscatatuck is a home for mildly to severely retarded children and adults. If you're interested contact Marty Schmitt.

On Saturday, November 10, Parents' Weekend, we are hoping to have a Square Dance. Of course we can't charge admission, but we'll have a box for donations for the Logansport Toyshop.

Also we plan to have a poster sale to raise money. A Shalley cleaning product party was suggested. If anyone has any other suggestions for a money raise, contact an officer.

Marty Schmitt, Secretary

******************************************************************************

INFORMAL FORUM ON QUESTIONS PEOPLE ASK ABOUT DEATH & DYING

Sister Catherine Livers S.F.P., will lead the discussion on how people cope with sudden death of a loved one, prolonged fatal illness, the grieving process, and other aspects of the topic. She is a former hospital chaplain and is currently conducting workshops for hospital personnel on this subject.

It will be Tuesday, September 25, 12:00 in the Ministry Center. Bring your cafe tray or bag lunch. Coffee available. All welcome!

******************************************************************************

FOR ADULT LEARNERS

If you are returning to college after several years, you are invited to an informal session on Study Skills (Dr. Drew Appleby) on Thursday, September 27, starting at 11:30 in the Home Ec Room, Rm. 127, Clare Hall. Bring your cafe tray or brown bag lunch. Coffee is available. The group meets every Thursday.
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And he raises my chance of heart disease. And when someone smokes in my presence, however, his vice is not private. His foul emanations find their way into my lungs and bloodstream. If he wants to destroy my health, he is no longer private. Let's put it this way: Your freedom to smoke ends where my lungs begin.

Dahlings! Welcome to the theatre — or is this Marian? I get so confused. Yes, heavens to Bette, this is See Peter once again, ready to bring true tallowness into your tasteful little hearts. Where shall I begin? Oh, well, how about my summer? I have just made a sequel to "Amityville Horror". It's called "Celebrity Amityville Horror" ("Just a little haunted house where everyone thinks they're famous" — thanx, James M.). And you should see my "red room" — walls, ceiling, floor, all covered with red velour. Cheap-scarlet velour. With lime green fixtures. Yummers! Look for it at your local mausoleum.

What else has been happening in theatre? Ah, yes, both Greg Bauer (Class of '77) and Susan (Lovely Lebanite) Close ("'79) are now employed by the Indianapolis Opera Company, in behind-the-scenes work. Don't worry — they will get on the boards somehow. Don't put anything past those two! Philip ("tex") Kern (79) is just everywhere, what with playing (piano, you fool) at C.B. Kendall's Musical, and being Musical Director for "H.M.S. Pinafore" at CTS, opening this weekend. Incidentally, Bob ("Jerry") Hahn will be signing the opening show for the deaf.

But the big news is the theatre dept.'s production of "Twelfth Night" by Billy ("the kid") Shakespeare. Oh, Miss Kitty, get off Matt and pay attention. This production has taken the play, reduced its playing-time, updated it, and set it in the Old West (speaking of West, see Robert Conrad as James West in "Wild, Wild West", Sat. and Sun. at 10:30). And — Festus, get off Margo, you know she's radioactive. Whoops, no-one was supposed to know, but now I, See Peter, will reveal all! Oh, Bette, put your eyes back in your sockets, you've seen it before! Anyway, Margo was an extra in "The China Syndrome" and, as fate would have it, fell into the reactor. Now we can read by night, reduced its playing-time, updated it, and set it in the Old West. Margo was an extra in "The China Syndrome" and, as fate would have it, fell into the reactor. Now we can read by night.

Tobacco is not okay says Anne Rody, John Hahn and Sr. Sue. In addition to the workshops there will be times for fun and meeting other college students. Applications for the conference, open to members of any religious denomination, can be obtained from Anne, John or Sr. Sue, and on the mystery center and chapel boards. It we want to leave for the conference on Friday afternoon, Sept. 27, and want a ride, contact Sr. Sue.

The organization will now proceed in preparing the play, reduced its playing-time, updated it, and set it in the Old West. Margo was an extra in "The China Syndrome" and, as fate would have it, fell into the reactor. Now we can read by night.

TO THE MASSES:

I do not object to a person's private vices if he has been told the consequences and decides that the game is worth the candle. However, they have to be private. If he wants to use heroin, it's not my body that suffers the bad effects. If he wants to drink and ruin his liver, it is his liver to ruin, and none of the alcohol gets into my blood. (Of course, once he gets behind the wheel of a car, his vice is no longer private.) When someone smokes in my presence, however, his vice is not private. His foul emanations find their way into my lungs and bloodstream. His stench becomes my stench and clings to me. And, he raises my chance of heart disease and lung cancer. Let him (or her) smoke, by all means, but only in private or in the company of those who do not object. I would not deprive...

MASSES: (Continuation)

any person of lung cancer if he wants it. I just want to avoid it myself.

If he feels he must smoke and that by objecting I am depriving him of his freedom, then would he be willing to bear with me if I feel I must kick him in the groin and that by objecting he would deprive me of my freedom?

Let's put it this way: Your freedom to smoke ends where my lungs begin.

Isaac Asimov,
in an editorial for Cancer News

LOOKING FOR A FUN AND PROFITABLE WEEKEND?

Then plan to attend a conference at the Newman Center at Ball State U., on Sat. Sept. 28. The Conference, "How Shall I Know Unless Someone Shows Me?" is for college students in Indiana who are interested in their personal, social and spiritual development. Among the workshops are: The Role of the Lay Person in the Church, Peer Ministry, Full-time Ministry, and Growth in Spirituality. This last workshop will be led by Marian College participants Anne Rody, John Hahn and Sr. Sue. In addition to the workshops there will be times for fun and meeting other college students. Applications for the conference, open to members of any religious denomination, can be obtained from Anne, John or Sr. Sue, and on the ministry center and chapel boards. It we want to leave for the conference on Friday afternoon, Sept. 27, and want a ride, contact Sr. Sue.

for Campus Ministry

GREETINGS

Congratulations to the newly elected members of the International Club of Marian College. Elected were:

President
Adnan Shomrany
Vice-Pres.
Sue Burke
Secretary
Carlos Hernandez
Treasurer
Vic tor Romero
Student Board Rep.
Tuan Phung

The organization will now proceed in preparing the constitution for presentation to the Student Board for recognition as a college campus organization. Plans are already moving ahead for activities. Watch for notices regarding the first event of the season. The International Club of Marian College is for everyone (even Americans!). Please sign up and get your membership card NOW!

Sister Marie Pierre, O.S.F.
Foreign Student Advisor

THE 1979-80 CHEERLEADERS

The new Marian College Cheerleaders are:

Joe Dash — Fr.
Maureen Delany — So.
Margy Sweeney — Fr.
Lanna Tippin — Fr.
Nancy Townsend — So.
INTRAMURAL TENNIS

Entry deadline to be extended until Wednesday, September 26, at 4:00 p.m. Round Robin doubles will be played in 3 divisions:
1) mixed
2) female
3) male

Singles will be played in two divisions:
1) male
2) female

There will also be a non-tennis-jock tennis players division in the tournament, which means everybody should sign up, not just tennis buffs.

*****************************************************************************

INTRAMURALS

Standings:
GUTTER RUTS 3-0
KEYSTONE KOPS 3-1-1
POPEYE 3-1
G & K 3-2
MAKER'S MARK 1-3
CAN'T GET NO B. 2-1-1
T & B 2-2

Female Player of the week: TERESA BADER
One outstanding catch (we think her eyes were closed). Three base hits (we know her eyes were closed).

Male player of the week: GREG GATTO
For coming out of retirement to play.

*****************************************************************************

SENIOR PICTURES

For the past several years, I have been taking senior pictures outdoors on our campus for those students who prefer the more personal environmental portrait to the formal type of senior portrait taken against a plain studio backdrop or an artificial "environmental" backdrop (e.g., painted scenes such as book cases or landscapes). If you are interested, please come to my office so that I can show you some samples of my work and answer any questions you may have in regard to prices, scheduling, etc.

Dr. Appleby

*****************************************************************************

T.A.G.NOTES

The Theatre Arts Club is planning a canoe trip for its members and anyone interested. It will be Sunday, Sept. 30. The cost will be $4.00 each. More information will be available at the T.A.G. meeting on Wed., Sept. 26, at 4:30 p.m. at Marian Hall Auditorium.

Dennis

*****************************************************************************

AND NOW FOR SOMETHING COMPLETELY DIFFERENT

flesh #1: I crossed a fly with an elephant.
Flesh #2: what'd you get?
flesh #1: A zipper that never forgets._

*****************************************************************************

CORKY'S CORNER

Hey Fuglies,

Last Tuesday we had our first volleyball game against IUPUI and if you weren't there, YOU MISSED IT! The match showed an exchange of excellent talent! It was so nice to see all the supportive fans there. There were so many people there, that their cheers were heard all the way to the front desk (well almost). Here are the scores of the match:

Marian 6  IUPUI 15
Game 1  " 4 "  15 " 2
  " 13 "  12 " 3
  " 16 "  14 " 4
  " 6 " 15 " 5

The volleyball team is definitely looking good this year and I hope to see more fans at our next home game against Hanover, Sept. 25 at 7:00.

I promised an update on our new catch this week so here it is:

Kathy Hennegan (born in Columbus, Ohio) graduated from North Central High School in '74 where she was actively involved in basketball, volleyball and track. After graduating from N.C. she pursued her B.S. degree in Phys. Ed. at Hanover College where she played four years of basketball, one year of volleyball and one year of field hockey. After graduating from Hanover in '78, Kathy studied for her masters at Western Illinois Univ. There she was a graduate assistant and the women's junior varsity coach.

Kathy represented Indpls. in the Scarborough Peace Games in '73-'75. In '73 she played softball and in the other two years she played basketball. Her hobbies include horseback riding and animals. She has 2 cats Jamie and Cory. She doesn't like to swim or motorcyle. She still doesn't have any brothers and commented, she didn't want any.

For those she likes coaching and teaching here and finds "the people here are friendly and helpful!" She likes the familiar surroundings of a small liberal arts college like Marian affords. Kathy is optimistic and impressed and hopes for a bright season for the volleyball team.

Later,

Corky

#Kathy still doesn't know what a Mug rack is. She has one sister, 20, named June.

*****************************************************************************

A NEW BEGINNING

Campus Ministry is offering a weekend Retreat called 'ANew Beginning'. It is a chance to get away from campus and learn more about yourself. This weekend will begin Friday, Oct. 5 and end Sun. noon. Anyone interested, contact Sr. Rosemary Schroeder at ext. 542 or ext. 266 (days) or me, Ann Hammond, ext. 446. We would love to have you join us.

Sincerely,

Ann Hammond
Young Adult Director
USA, United Skates of America, is offering Marian Students a pass for Free Admission to their College Night Session, Friday, from 9:30 to midnight. Regular price cost of admission is $2.00. On the back of this Free Admission Pass are 4 coupons for one dollar off cost of admission of subsequent visits to the roller rink. If you’d like to go but don’t own your own skates they can be rented for 90¢ at the rink. These passes can be picked up at Clare and Doyle Hall desks.

************************************************************

hisses
cheap #*c/® aquarium
"heartbreak kid"
kelly’s illness
hickies
flies in the cafe
thursday’s cafe food
board bandit
torro
sleeping arg’s
head

no brew at central hardware
no mug on tuesday
people ragging
starch girls
picky eaters
seminar papers
mug rack waitress
diplomats & haplids
speedy statistic teachers
lunch with mike
bar hopping but no drinks
joe d. i.d. picture
a sov'y mattress
sally rand’s death. she was just like a sister to me!
peter pan
pratt’s night life
big bro’s good luck

k.k.
one roommate not talking to the other roommate
business law tests
invitations from non-existing men
j’s substitution
new romance
unexpected punctuation
diana’s headaches
allen the chump
lonely weekends
************************************************************

CONFIDENTIALS

Manerva, where’s your stethoscope?
Peg, wanna go spill?
Kim, can I have a new roommate?
Murph, feel like a light bulb this weekend Don’t let Jon blow your fuse!
Leslie, why does Doug want to take you to Atlanta to the Hiatt?
M.C., what’s that you were smoking over at Camelot?
Does Tom K-® really use ice cream shampoo?
Does Janet & Mary take showers with their clothes on?
Mike Helm’s, whose skirt was too long to look up?
Mike H.-why are you so sex orientated?
Judly-you’re off the "wall"
Cowboy-who is your new colt?
Joe D.-why are you so ugly?
Greg S.-does your uncle grow palm trees?
What space case "forgot" to sign out her man at 10?

GOOD DEAL & A GOOD DEAL MORE

NO MORE I.D. BORROWING!!!
BIRTHDAY LUNCHEONS
SINGING TELEGRAMS
STEAK & ALE HAPPY HOUR
GEORGETOWN
COLLEEN ROSE RYAN
OLIVER EDWARD SOWARDS
CRUMPETS, SCONES AND TEA
CARBON STAFF
ENGLISH MAJORS
PHILOSOPHY MAJORS
MAX & ERMA’S
CRONKITE’S 25th BIRTHDAY YO!!!
GEORGETOWN
OLIVER EDWARD SOWARDS
CRUMPETS, SCONES AND TEA
CARBON STAFF
ENGLISH MAJORS
PHILOSOPHY MAJORS
MAX & ERMA’S
CRONKITE’S 25th BIRTHDAY YO!!!

-6-